Four Women Ordained
Despite Bid For Delay

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Four women
were ordained as "priests" in a "Revelation of
Church," a new movement which is
recognized by church authorities.

A gathering of 1,200 persons
attended the ordination service
at Washington, D.C., on Saturday.
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Four Women Ordained
Despite Bid For Delay

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Four women were ordained in a "protestful" service at the Episcopal presbytery in a bold move to establish church equality in the Catholic faith.

The move was a response to the Catholic Church's decision to bar women from becoming priests, including males of the Catholic Church. The news came as a shock to the Catholic Church, which had traditionally barred women from becoming priests.

The women, who were ordained last week, are among a growing number of women who are challenging the Church's long-held position on gender equality.

As the four women cast their votes, they were cheered on by an audience of their supporters, including some of the leading figures in the Church.

The move has sparked a debate within the Church, with some leaders calling for a more open-minded approach to the issue.

In response, Pope Francis called for a "charitable response" to the women who have been ordained.

The Pope said: "I am happy to see that the Church is open to a new way of thinking and accepting women in the clergy."
Mrs. Grant — Domestic Power Behind Ulysses S.

Betty Ford Gives Big Boost to 'First Lady' Images

The story of Betty Ford's contribution to President Ford's image as 'first lady' is one of the most compelling of the Ford Administration. Her help in making him look like a president has been crucial to his success.

Helen Help Us... Will Earth's Atmosphere Be 'Sprayed' With Ozone?

The question of whether the Earth's atmosphere will be sprayed with ozone is one of the most pressing issues facing scientists today. The answer will have significant implications for the future of our planet.

Couples Set Nuptial Dates

Here are some of the most recent couples who have set their wedding dates:

Engagements Announced By Pairs

Here are some of the recent engagements announced by couples:

Club, Social News... Homes Tour Planned By Economics Group

The Economics Group is planning a homes tour to raise funds for their organization. The tour will be held next month.

Journal Entries
DAR Chapter To Be Hosted

The DAR chapter will be hosting a special event next week. The event will feature guest speakers and a special guest.

Establishing A Home

The process of establishing a home can be a challenging one. Here are some tips to help you make the process easier.

Folly's Finer Points... Plastic Tape Helps To Flatten Shades

Plastic tape can be a useful tool to help flatten your shades. Here are some tips on how to use it effectively.

OKLAHOMA CITY'S ORIGINAL DRAPERY OUTLET

Factory Direct Prices

Now Completely Re-stocked Hundreds of Colors and Sizes UNBELIEVABLE PRICEs

EXAMPLE:

100% Polyester Sheer

PANELS PRICE $1.98

40" X 84" - REG. 14.95
Uncertainty In Portugal

Christine Anderson, a 20-year-old American student at the University of Lisbon, said she was unsure of what to expect when she heard of the recent political crisis in Portugal. "I've heard that there are strikes and protests, but I'm not really sure how it will affect my studies," she said.

With the Mouvement political party taking power over the government, many students are concerned about the future of their education. The party has promised to increase funding for education, but some fear it may lead to higher taxes and cuts in other areas.

"I'm not sure if my tuition will increase," said Anderson. "But at least I know that my classes will continue."
Alcoholism Among Veterans Goes Untreated, Study Says

Driving Costs Rise By 14%

With the Winning Combination for Year 'Round Comfort

Oakland Sweeps Rangers

Watson Nudges Jack By 2

Manuel Used A Soft Touch For Open Win
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McGuinness Teen Competes In Holland

Diver Wins International Award

Black Beauty Contest Won

Terry And The Pirates

Vet Student Makes Living As Farrier
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Skaggs Rites Set Tuesday

David Rominger Rites Wednesday

Skaggs, Dave Rominger are scheduled to be laid to rest this week. Services are set for Tuesday for Skaggs and Wednesday for Rominger.Both services will be held at 2 p.m. at the Church of the Nazarene in Del City with burial to follow. Skaggs, an employee at Continental Foods, was killed in a hit-and-run accident last week. Rominger, a self-employed contractor, was killed in a fall from a roof last month.

Holloway Services Scheduled

The funeral for Holloway, a long-time employee of the city of Del City, will be held on Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Del City. Holloway, who was killed in a car accident last week, will be laid to rest following the service. His family and friends have requested that donations be made to the Holloway Foundation, which supports children in need.

Father Credited For Success

Children ‘Passed’ Energy

The Children’s Energy program, which was started by Father John, has been credited with improving the lives of thousands of children in the area. The program, which provides food and clothing to low-income families, has been running for over 20 years and has been supported by the community.

Educators Puzzled By Drop In College Aptitude Scores

The Washington Post reports that scores on the SAT and ACT have dropped significantly in recent years. Educators are puzzled by the decline and are looking for ways to improve student performance. Experts say that the drop could be due to a variety of factors, including budget cuts and changes in testing protocols.

Pledges Named

The Oklahoma City Board of Education has named four new teachers to the Pledge program, which provides support to new teachers in their first year of teaching. The selected teachers will receive mentorship and professional development opportunities.

Business News In Brief

Schlitz Appoints Schilling

Schlitz has appointed Schilling as its new CEO. Schilling has been with the company for over 20 years and has held several executive positions. He replaces Johnson, who has retired after 35 years with the company.

Bank Legislation Called Top Priority

Bankers are calling for legislation that will protect them from frivolous lawsuits. The lawmakers are working to pass a bill that would require plaintiffs to pay the defendant’s legal fees if they lose.

Frat House Built As Apartments

A fraternity house in Del City has been converted into apartments. The former fraternity has been sold to a developer who plans to turn it into 10 one-bedroom units. The developer says that the property will be revitalized and bring new life to the area.
National Briefs

School Buses To Be Guarded

LEWISTON, Idaho — Armed school authorities at Lewiston will be alert at school hours Monday when John F. Kennedy, the 21-year-old Idaho student who was wounded by a gunman last week, arrives in the city to which the community was wracked by anti-black riots. Local officials and school officials announced Friday that 10 police officers will be on duty at all schools and that 50 armed guards will be called to the town. Other school authorities from the state will send patrol units to school buildings and cities.

Pesticide Ban Vote Due

Washington — The House Agriculture Committee heard a bill to approve legislation extending federal pesticide registration powers for another year. Senate hearings are scheduled this week on the legislation, which was approved by the Agriculture Committee of the House of Representatives as a result of discussions held with the Environmental Protection Agency's power to make endangered species of concern to the environment. It would require that the EPA approve any pesticides that it believes may be hazardous to the environment. 

Soil Loss Blamed For Blast

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Public-safety efforts to ban hard hats in construction buildings on the basis of records showing a pattern of industrial deaths across the state. The Utah Builders Association has warned workers to wear hard hats, and the Utah Public Safety Bureau has been issuing safety bulletins urging workers to wear hard hats.

Twins Cling To Live

DENVER, Colo. — A warning sign has been issued by the city of Denver, advising people to stay away from several areas where two children were found dead.

EPA To Seek Deposit Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Environmental Protection Agency is seeking comments on whether to implement a new program to reduce air pollution.

Chemical Dumping Curbs Sought

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government's top official has asked the Environmental Protection Agency to limit dumping of hazardous waste in rural areas.

World Briefs

Rivals Clash In Lebanon

REHOVOT, Israel (AP) — A dispute over the distribution of oil and water resources between Lebanon and Israel has escalated into a full-scale war. The conflict is centered on the issue of water, with both countries relying on the Jordan River for their supply. The war has caused widespread damage and displacement of civilians.

Filipinos Launch 'Bong Bongs'

MANILA — The Philippine's oldest cotton gin, the Bontoc Mill, was recently declared a national monument, highlighting the country's rich heritage and the importance of the cotton industry.

Oil Dialogue Pushed

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — Long-standing oil price disputes between Venezuela and other countries are set to be discussed in a dialogue initiated by President Hugo Chavez. The dialogue will be held in Caracas and is expected to cover a range of issues, including the pricing of oil and the role of oil in the global economy.

British Bomb Bridges

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Britain's army authorities have started laying up a 20-tonne bomb in a field near the city of Belfast. The bomb, which is believed to be a 1970s-era device, is reportedly a threat to the stability of the area and has been identified as a potential target by police and military authorities.